
WAR RISK CUTS
'FORCE IN HALF
5u Figures on Irakin) All

leords Next Year Despite
Loss of Personnel.

Ite persemaal reduead from me
than 15,000 to 7,A0 at the elose of
the fscpi year ending June 30, last.
the Dureau of War Risk lasurance
the largest business of Its k.n i in
the world. is prepared to break all
previous records during the present
Oa rent year.

Total disbursiments on issurance
el6ims amounting to $7,626,433.7 dur,
0 the aoath of June. only a single
item is the list of aeeemplisbments
by the bureau. indicate the vast
magnitude and scope of the opera-
tkoas and the progress which has
beeo made in bringing the work of
the bureau to a current basis.
Despite the great reduetions in per-

sonnel. Director t. 0. Cholmeley-Jones
sanounced todAy, the work of the
bureau has been materially expediat-
ad by the application of improved
methods and modern equipment. Re.
diactions in the enermous staff of the
War Risk Bureau, ordered by Con-
gross after a long fight led by Sen-
stor Reed Smoot of Utah. necessitated
the dropping of thousands of em-
ployes during the last six months.
yet withoit serious handicap to the
vast amount of work involved in
mneeting the payments to more than
4,600,000 of Uncle Sam's soldiers, sail-
er and marines.

FIVE PARTS TO BDRAU.
The Government's biggest bureau

Is divided into give main divisions.
each doing a complete and separate
business of its own. These are the
Marine and Seamens' Insurance divi-
sloe; the Allotment and Allowance
division; the Compensation and Insur-
ence Claims division: the Insuranee
division and the Medical division.
The insurance division, whieh Im.

mediately on its creation became one
of the largest insurance companies in
the world, has written in less than
two years 4,631,093 policies covering
Insurance to the amount of $40,284,-
40.500.
The gross premium remittances from

all sources approximated $339.612,000,
while 128.300 claims for insurance on
account of death is represented by in-
surance to the amount of 81,141,511,-
333.48. It is estimated that 3,256
claims for insurance on account of
permanent and total disability in-
volve insurance amounting to $28,-
536.540.
The medical division, through the

administration of which the Govern-
ment became medical adviser to the
army of men exposed to all hasards
of war, has deeloped a medical prac-
tice full of the following proportions:
Patients given treatment and exami-
3lation, 452,609; patients admitted to
hospitals under Government super-
vision, 54,799; patients at present re-
ceiving hospital treatment, 17,00; po-
tential patients. 641,000.
TWO BILLIONS IN HAZARDS.
Next to the soldiers' insurance di-

vision, the biggest volume of busi-
nes was done by the marine and sea-
men's insurance divislon, which, dur-
ing the early port of the war wrote
%..r rink hazards on hulls, cargoes
and seamen amounting to $2,487,913,-
341.74. The amount of premiums col-
lected is $47,585,380.21. and paid claims
on 35,395 policies amounting to $29,-
311.387.32. The end of the fiscal year
finds a surplus in the division of $17,-
569,821.56 over expenses and refunds.
The allotment and allowance dl-

visior, which developed into a bank-
ing business run for the benefit of
soldiers, sailors and marines and their
families and dependent relatives. has
since the beginning of the war aV
proved 2,090,893 claims for allotments
and allowances involving payments.
The allotments amounted to $2890,-
333,90&09: allowances amounted to
$206,481,605.43. the total expenditure
amounting to $555,815,511.54.
Payments for the month of June

1920 alone amounted to $1,107,526.08
for allotments and $1.374,999.80 for
aIlowances.

READY TO BREAK RECORDS.
The compensation and insurance

claims division which made the Oov.
ernment in its relations to service
rnen the head of an employes' liabil-
ity company organized in their inter-
est, approved in the course of its
existence 44,546 claims for compen-
sation on account of deaths in the
service and 184,405 claIms for com-
pensttion on account of disabilities
through service.
The division at present is making

payment on 42,945 cases of death
claims with an expenditure of 81,132,-
447.35 and payment of 134.408 cases
of disability claims amounting to
$8,032,646.11. including 30,8t1 burial
awards amounting to 52,175,270.06.
With thin record for the first two

years of its existence, the Bureau of
War Risk Insurance is preparing it-
self to brea4 all previous reoords for
next year' volume of business. It is
not expected that the peak of the
load will be reached before 1921.
"FLY COPS" OF SKY

TAKE UP NEW JOB
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., July 12-

Springfield's "sky policemen" will
carry "tear bombs" as part of their
equipment in fighting disorder in that
city. These bombs, are similar to
those used during the war and render
the most violent. persons helpless,
-Edward A. Terhune, fr-., one of the

new "fly cops.' flew from Bouth Bos-
ton and landed on the banks of the
Connecticut Rlyer, where the new
3,000 acre airdome is located. OIn his
arrival, together with Wesley l.
Neough and Frank D)e Costa, he took
oath.

Fire patrol duty and the purstilt of
auto bandits will also form part of
their duties.

GOTTA HAVE DRINK;
COFFEE TAKES LEAD

vmittMRUnti, Ohin, Jluly 12 -prn-
hibition can enunt raffee dealers
among its enthusiastic supporters--
Columbus coffee dealers anyhow.

Coffee is popular as a "kickless"
drink here.

That their coffee sales have been
boosted 'R2 per cent ines Ohio went
dry a year sgo is the claim made by
officials of a lneal wholesale coffee
firmn.

Cnfftpe dealers here say over 1,-
500.000,000 poiulns of enofree were im-
ported into the 1'nited States last
sear ns against i,03,000.000 poundsL iBIS

Love in 3-R
Lure to:

Petits Mrs. Wainwright Dow
Own Cooking and Waits for

Parents to Relent.
NEW TORN, July it.-Lovo Ip

three roome and a kitehenette pOe-
*oases small terrorS for Mrs. Edith C
GoUld Wainwright, the wife of Car-'
rell L, Wainwright, an artist and
twenty. and with whom ,ha eloped
-everal monthp ago to Ylkton. Md
lorn witth pr oaal ie or spoon
a er mtouth, Mt&. Vo-wlight

-,14%. -ever ani a housekeeper
"-cry bit of her, is doing her own
-aork. cooking her own meals and
tending to her own domestic affairs
because she is estranged froam her
Parents. Mr. and Mrs. George J. GOuld.
Mrs. Gould, the elder. is the former

Mise Edith Kingdon. She eloped with
her husband when she was an actress
with the late Augustin Daly's com-
Pany, and there has been a streak
in the family's heirs and heiresses
that made them choose their own
mates, without any other guide than
the naked little araher with his well-
stocked quiver of arrows.
So when two brothers followed the

example that father set, little Miss
Edith thought she had a right to en-
ter the same pathway. Courageous
enough to slip away with her bride-
groom-elect, who enly had $10, and
that borrowed from his stepfather,
she went to Elkton, was married and
then had a little honeymoon, the re-
sult of finding game funds at the
same place where the nuptial bank-
roll was found.

O WUL.COMS FOR XLOPURj.
Like other lovers who have Joined

their fortunates and fates at Gretna
Green., the Wainwrights returned
here expecting the usual "bless you,
my children." It -was not forthcom-
ing. not at the big house at 887 Fifth
avenue at least, for Mama Gould had
declded that there was an overplus of
elopemeats among her young hope-
fuls.

So she hid the golden spoon and
suggested through an intermediary
that if Edith wanted to live the Idyllic
situation she thought she was enter.
ing. she could get hold of the wooden
spoon and stir up her own satisfac-
tion. The girl, high-spirited and
brave, did exactly that thing.
With her husband, who is a strug-

gling artist, she set up housekeeping
in a three-room apartment at 683 Park
avenue, about two blocks away from
her former home, where servants
waited on her, adoring parents antici-
pated her every wish, and brothers
and sisters made life merry and happy
for the young girl.
HOPES PARUENTS WILL RELENT.
Meanwhile. Mrs. Wainwright does

her own -cooking and tells her hus-
band that the parents will come
around some day, and they can wait
until that blissful noment. The
daughter has been informed that the
mother will not welcome her, nor will
she darken her daughter's door at the
three rooms and the kitchenette. The
dauntless bride, however, says thbt if
mother feels that way she is content,
as housework and happiness are
synonymous as far as Mrs. Edith C.
Gould-Walnwright is concerned.

It was on their return from the
honeymoon at Atlantic City that the
wee bride lerned that she could ex-
pect nothing at home. She told her
husband plainly that they could not
afford to live at a hotel and suggested
the three rooms and a kitchenette her.
self.

SENT aUBDY AFTER JOB.
"You get a Job," she told her hub-

by, as that youthful genius was be-
moaning the fact that his artistic
temperament struggled toward can-
vasses rather than clapboards and
shingles, which at union rates for
painters were paying enough to hob-
ble any wolf that woddled up to the
Wainwright door.
While he hustled for a Job, she

pored over a cooli book. She was
forced to this intensive study because
she grew to realise that neither love
nor contenment can exist on eggs,
fried* or boiled, every day of one's
married life.
At the outset, Mrs. Wainwright

hadn't the slightest idea of how to
go about housekeeping. She didn't
even know how to boil an egg, but
iaving heard somewhere that it was
a simple matter, she essayed the task
and succeeded. For a time the young
coupple ate eggs at every meal, and
then the one-time heiress to millions
began experimenting with frying
chops.
Today she is able to prepare a

tasty meal, and does so for her
frIends at frequent intervals. Her
only regret is the attitudi of her
mother, who has refused even to see
her. But friends believe that in time
Mirs. Gould will "come around," At
the time of the elopement, the Goulds
announced they had "forgiven"
i~dith, but apparently the act had a
string to it.

LONDON GETS FRESH
BERRIES BY AIRPLANE

LONDON, July 12.--Covent 'rden
Market had on sale the other day
twenty boxee of strawberries which
had been gathered that morning in
France.
They were brought to England by

Handley-Page aeroplanes end were
said to be in excellent condition. Some
of the leading fruiterers are con-
sidering the establishment of a reg-
ular service of planes for the convby-
anee of Cresh fruits from the Conti-
nent to this country. It Is stated that
the extra, cost is very small in pro-
portion and that there will be a good
market for the fruits with the fash-
ionable hotels and the "new rich."

Belgian Gets Revenge
On German Who Looted

Home by Beating Hm
SPA. Belgium, July 12--One Bel-glen got his revenge on Glermany

today by taking matters into his
own hands while the allied diplo;,mats were parieying wi.th the Ger-
man delegates on coal deliveries.
A German named Schiff, who wea

wanted by the fle'glan authoritIes
for looting a chateau while sta-
tion'd near Spa with the eu-kaiser,
came here wi'h the German delega-
tion in a minor capacity.

Hie was d plom,tientily protected
from arrest. buit today he met the
owner nf the chateau The Belgian
knocke d the Glerman down end wae
abnut to renew the battle when

oom Flat Is
Bride Than

ti ,

Height Lim,
Buildings

In New
Tentative regulations governing'the

height of buildings in the Distrtict 4f
Columbia were officially announced
today by Major R. H. Powell, execu-
tive officer of the District zoning
commission. A "height miap" dividing
the city into four classes was mnade
public.
One hundred and ten foot heights

are allowed in the first commereial
district; 85-foot heights are allowedl
for high-class residence and apart-1
ment house districts and for the wide
avenues; 55-foot heights are permis-
sible in the Industrial and second
commercial district as well as in
built-up row houses, line residential
and small apartment house section.4
and 35-foot heights in the! other resi-
dential sections and suburbs.

Nine stories in the normial limit
for the 110-foot height: seven stories
for the 85-foot height; four xtories
for the 55-foot height, and thre
stories for the 35-foot height. It is
provided specifically that the heighit
of a building shall not exedthe
width of the street upon which it
in located.
These heights will become effective

September 1, after changes have been
made by the zoning commis.siion.

Moples of the nmap,and regulations
were sent zopilng committe.-s
throughout the 14trict today, and
constructive critiffsm and sugges-
tions were solicited.

TEXT OF RE!GULATIONS.
The tentative regulations follow:
One hundred and ten-foot heights

were allowed in part of the first com-
mercial district were land values are
very high. This allowable helgh is
limited on certain streets by the pro-
viso that no building can exceed the
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!t for D)..C.
Set Forth
Regulations
the, White House. and on certain wide
streets such an Fourteenth, Sixteenth
and East Capitol. In Georgetown,
south (of the canal, 8~>-foot heights
were allowed In the Industrial dis-
trict. Seven stories will be the nor-
mal limit.

Fifty-flie foot heights were allowed
In the Industrial and second commer-
vial districtst as well as In the built-
up row houso, line residential and
vimall apoartment house sections. Four
stories will be the normal limit,

Thirty-five foot heights were aI-
l>wed In the outer residential sections
anid the suburbs. Three stories will
be the normal limit,.

WHlEN RULES MAY VARY.
Except fix hereinafter provided, no

building ihall be altered, constructed
,or raised so as to exceed the heights
herehy established for ti-e 'district
wherein ouch building Is erected; pro-
vided.,

Firrst--That grain elevators or gas
tanks may be erected in inoustrial
districts not to exceed 110 feet In
height, upon approval of the Commis-
sionpe of the District of Coltimbia;
Second--That the present reguIL-

tions an to spires, towers, domes, pin-
nacles, pent houses over elevator
shafts, venitilation shafts, chimneys,
smokestacks and fire sprinkler tanks,
s4hall continue in full force and ef-
fect;
Third--That in no came shall the

height of building exceed the width
of the street;
Fourth-That on corner lots the

width of the wider street shall govern,
but not to exceed a depth of 100 feet
measured along the building line of
the narrower street.
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SCORES U.s FO
'EERTINGALLIES

English Author Says Lague's
Power Is Slight and It Has

Big Load to ear.
IONDON, July 1.-"*The Lews of

Nations has nothing but costly offi-
cais. commissions and resolutiqas.
"To protect a small state it has so

more power than the Society for the
Protection of Women and Children.

"It is now certain that America
will never work out in Europe the
Wileoniaa covenant.
"Without America the league is

bankrupt."
These are but a few of the points

made by Frederick Harrison in an
article written for the Fortnightly
Review.
Harrison is exceedingly well known

In England a a thinker and an au.
ther. He Is eighty-eight years of
age, but in spite of his years has
an extraordinary vigor of mind and
body. In 101 he was Washington
lecturer at Chicago and now is vice
president of the Royal Historical
Society. As an author he has written
a larg6 number of books.

"it is not for us to judge the po-
litical problems and partiis within
the itepublic of the United States.'
continues Harrison. "There is much
to Justify both sides in the deadlock
between President and Senate-
Democrat and Republican. It is en-
tirely for them to settle things in
their own way in their own home."

RESULT OF DEADLOOK.
"But see the result of the deadlock

on the world around."
"it is plain that the covenant and

the fourteen points *ere the Amer
ican conditions on which the republic
brought its enormous weight, its in-
%'taustible armies, its wealth and
its material resources into the war.'
"But for that covenant Great Brit-

ain, France and Italy would have
made a quick, plain, direct peace
with their enemies in some form. But
the terms of the American interven-
tion had entirely transformed the
whole situation."
"The peace-when it came-had

been bound up with the American
Utopia. And fifty rsees in Europe
and in Asia were fired with the pas-
ason of self-assertion at the call of
the biggest of the Entente Powers.
"Then the domestic quarrel in the

States broke out. It withdrew in so-
tion and in council. It left its de-
sorted comrades in the war to deal
with the oonfusion of Europe and to
pacify the furious hopes and hates
of the races.
"The republic withdrew in action:

it did not withdraw in words. Re-
fusing to meet the council: refusina
men, money, or goods to its own
creation. via., the league of nations,
it does not ccease to criticise, to com-
plain dnd to interfere both officialy
and unofficialy in the doings of its
own treaty.

"It will not ratify its own treaty,
yet it condemns the allies who have
ratified theirs."

CENUVRES FREnIsENT.
'The President will do nothing.

meet no one, discuss nothing: yet he
claims to dictate to us nis Wiahes
and his censures from his sick
room."

"Senators, mayors and the press
bark and growl about British at-
tempts to settle convulsions in the.
world-which the Republic will not
touch, inasmuch as it passes by on
the other side."
"And the journals-and even im

portant public men-use Ireland In-
dia. Egypt and the sea as counters itn
their own party game."
"We well know the necessity of a

good understanding between out
peoples, and our public men and proem
bear insults and injuries in silence
"But a man may fairly ask is it' an

honorable part of so glorious a na-
tion to jeer at the Good Samaritan
while it prefer* to 'pass by on the
other side? "

Referring to Armenia and the re-
fusal of America to accept the man
date for that country, Harrison says:

"It was an American President and
American representative who, dur-
ing the war and during the confer-
ences most passionately pleaded for
a League of Nations to protect the
weak peoples of the East. The be-
lief of the world was that whatever
other task the republic undertook the
mandate to save Armenia would be
their obvious duty.
"And now an internal dispute

seems to reject that and every Euro-
pean cause-until after March, 1921,
at earliest."

NEWS OF ALEXANDRIA
MND NEARBY VIRGINIA

Dr. Kate Wpliert Barrett to Enter-
tain Memnbers of Womnen's
Patriotic Organizations.

ALEXANDRIA, Va., July 12.-A
meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary tc
the American. Legion will be held at
7 o'clock this evening at the home of
the president. Dr. Kate Wailer Bar'
rett, 408 Duke street.

F"ollowing the meeting Mrs. Barrett
will hold a reception in honor of the
D~aughters of the American Revolu.
tion, the ColonIal Dames, officers oi
Alexandria Post. No. 24, American Le-
gion. and their wives, the members
of the Woman's Auxiliary to the
American Legion, and the Daughter.
of the Confederacy.

The funeral of Milton B. Evans was
held from Wheatley's Chapel, on King
street. this afternoon. Services were
conducted by Alezandria-Washington
Lodge of Masons. Interment was ini
St. Paul's Cemetery.

Asummer school will be opened by
Capt. William H. Sweeney. city super-
intendent of schools. July 19. Appli-
cants should call at Captain Sweeney's
office tomorrow between * o'clock and
noon.

A meeting Af the Holy Name Society
of St. Mary's Church was held last
night at the Lyceum Mall. President
Mcflonough presided. Matters of in-
terest to the members were discussed.

Special religious services were held
at the Chautauqua, in King street,
last night.
The .Tulr term of the corporation

court, Judge Boninson Moneuare pre-
siding, opened thIs mnorning. The
docket was called and cases set for
trial.

The regulas weekly- drill of the
Alexandria Light 1nfantry will be
held at Armory H{all, South Royal
street, this evening. The enmpany is
being rapidly whipped inici shape and
soon will be one of the crack com
panies of the State.

At te nel Ray m.a.s Church.a st.

CaoNmIdua
1s Fam'Sev Pd.
Acmut f Their Kick

DAYTON. Ohio. July 12.-On nov.
erser Cea's 40-scre farm at Jack-
sonburg are two mules. They coot
a lot . money &ad have the repu-
tation of being able to drag a larger
load of hay than any other team in
the State. The governor prises
them highly. He was asked the
other day what their names were.

"I never thought of naming
theut before." he replied. "I think
we will have tW call them Seven
Per Cant."
Needless to say, this is merely de-

scriptive of the kick of the mules
and is not to be used as a campaign
phrase.
might evangelistic services were held.
The services will continue all this
week.

Funeral services ' for Fannie J.
Martillar were held today at her
home. 415 Prince street. The Rev. E.
V. Regester. of the Methodist Upia-
copal Chtrch Mouth, offilated. Inter-
meat was in the Methodist Cemetery.

A meeting of the Allison Women's
ehristian Temperance Union will be
held at the home of Mrs. Frank
IAtham. 701 Duke street, at 8 o'clock
tonight.
The Bunday Schuol of the Lutheran

Church yesterday attended services in
a body. special music was provided.
Kavanaugh Court. Daughters of Isa-

belle, will hold a meeting at St. Mary's
Hall. Royal and Wolfe streets, at 8
otclock tonight.
Miss Mary A. Carne, who underwent

an operation at the Alexandria Hos-
pital. to improving.

NEAR ISCOVERY OF
NEW MOTIVE POWER
Science on Verge of Applying

Atomic Energy to Field of
Oil and Coal.

By HAROLD V. WYATT.
Famious British Selentist.

LONDON, July 12.-At any noment
in some quiet laboratory may be ro-
vealed a secret of nature which will
transform all the conditions of man's
being, and so visibly divide past from
future that later generations may
say: "At this point human -history
was bisected and our day began."
While this prodigious potentiality

is known to exist In matter, no effort
to form some general conception of
the results expected appears to have
yet been made.
Yet these results beggar imagina-

tion 'and transcend experience. Coal
fields and oil wells will become ou-
perfluities. and all conditions of
transport will be revolutionized. A
motive power-enormous. illimitable
and costing nothing save for such
apparatus as may be required-will
be placed at the service of an aston-
ished world.
The chosen mode of movement will

be made through the air, and there
speeds will naturally be reched ex-

ceeding any present thought of pos-
sibility, and the practical limitation
will be marked only by the point at
which swiftness of movement causes
combustion.
This raises the question "will man

ever be able himself to navigate.
while still wearing the vesture of
flesh, the gulfs intervening between
the units of the solar system?" The
reply is that when atomic energy is
at last made useable there would
seem to be no valid reson to reject
the thought.
Taking the moon's distance as

averaging, roughly 210.0,00 miles. the
passage thither at a speed, say, of
one mile per second-and we cannot
imagine that under such conditions
it could be less-would not be more
than sixty hours.
Again taking roughly. the distance

of Mars from us as averaging 30.-
000,000 miles, the time needed to cross
that distance at the speed named
would be a little under one year-
about as long as the period con-

sumed by Cliva in his first visit to
India.

WHAT HYATTSVIULE
PEOPLE ARE DOING

Members of National Guard Com-
pany Now Eligible for Exami-

nation for West Point.
HYATTSVIILE. Md., July 12.-

Capt. John N. Brooks. Company F,
First Alaryland 1r~fantry,. national
guard, of this place, has been advis-
ed that equipment for the local com-
pany ha. been shipped. Just as soon
'as the equipment arrives it is planned
to start r'egular drills. A fact that
is expected to stimulate enlistments
in the local companly iis that men who
enlist in the rear future will be
eligible next year to appointment to'
the United States Military Academy
at West Point.
Men recommended for appointment

will be required to pass a regular ex-
ainationi. One of the needed quali-
ications will be a certair. period of
service in the national guard. The
appointment to West Point wvill be-
ome effective in 1921.

It is announced that Prince George
countisns who served as officers, con-
tract surgeons. cadets, enlis* d men.
nurse, and field clerks in the world
war at any time between April 8, 1917.
to November 11. 191M, will be issued
victory medals. App1ication blanks
may be secured from the army re-
cruiting station. 117 WV. Fevette street.
1atimore, or from 30l9 Tenth street
northwest. WashingtOn. Application
blanks must be filled OUt to secure
a medal and those unable to apply
in person for forms will be furnished
them by rmail tupon -spplyinig giving
rank they held in the war.

The enmmittee of Prince Georges
men who have In hand funds dongedl
by the Y. M. C. A.. fnr the puronse
of granting free corespondence schtol-
arships to former service 'ilen, an-
nounce that they have had a number
of applications for scholarshin's. Men
wishing to obtain a scholarship are
urged to mnke applientinn prompt y
a.the county is alloted only a limited

number.,
lAtest reports show~that $20.fl27 of

the $.50.000 or more sought hv the
enngegation of li. .lernme's Catholic
hurch here fo'r the buildiing of a new
'hrh. school andl hall. has be' n

raised. (f thie amount .'l3Q 50' wa

urued in Saitrny. Tearn -:, eptain
sdby .1. Jlurro.wy Waters, of River.
ale, took first team honors Saturday.

turaing is $407 6o. The largeet 00-
tributies, bowever. was rgperted bw
he ex, ve a osaftise. taawV.
Natnran, astrvs. yateS eported
collections totalling &W.
Thursday eveni a churoh mort-

gage to to be burned.

Miss Mary Lofts., aged eighty. who
has been making her bome with the
famsily of Dr. . A. Desset. of River-
dale, simc. chilhood. le dead. and the
body has been eat to her old home
in Ricleld Springa, N. T.. for liter-
met.

OPENING WALL
STREET PRICES
Complete Wall stroet market

appears in this seohme of the
le.se of todv tradThe.1%e

papere have. Is the ret pae
date Ite. "CLO@SIG WALL
s'rmanT Pmucm

Ajax Rubber ................. 64%
Alaska Gold .................. 1%
Amer. Agri. Chem ............. 64%
Amer. Beet sugar ..............4%
Amer. Can ................... 43%
Amer. Car & Fdry............. 139%
Amer. Drug Snyd.............. 11%
Amer. Hide & Leather pfd.... 91%
Amer. International .......... 87%
Amer. Linseed Co.............. 80
Amer. Locomotive ............ 102
Ameridan Safety Rasor........ 16%
Amer. Tel. & Tel.............. 93%
Amer. Sumatra Tobacco....... 92%
American Woolen ............. 89
Amer. Writ. Paper pr.......... 47%
Anaconda ..................... 57

Atchi.. Top. & S. F. ........... 81
Atch., Top. & N. F. pfd:........ 73
Atl.. G. and W I. ............. 163
Baldwin Loco. ................ 122%
Baltimore and Ohio ........... 33
Baltimore and Ohio, pfd. .... 43%
Bethlehem Steel "" ......... 90%
Brunswick .................... 6%
Butt* Copper & Zing .....&... 8%
"anadian Pacific ...............124%
Central Leather ............... 66%
Chandler Motor ............... 102
Cerro de Pasco ................ 44%
Chesapeake & Ohio .......'..... 55
Chicago Great Western pf...... 23
Chicago & Northwestern ...... 71
Chi., 7.111. & St. P. .............. 34%
Chi., Mil. & St. P. pf............ 52
Chi.. Rock I. & Pac. ............ 37%
Chile Copper .................. 15%
Cluett, Peabody & Co.......... 79%
C.. C., C. & St. L............... 54%
Momput. Tab. Bec............. 49%
Columbia Gra'phophone ........ 30%
Con Callahap .................. 13%
Con. Textile Corp. .............. 36%
Corn Products ................ 9 1%
Continental Candy ............ 12%
Crucible Steel ................. 155%
Cuba Cane Sugar .............. 3%
Cuba Cane Sugar pf. ........... 79%
Denver & Rio Grande pf....... 12
Erie........................... 12%
Erie 1st ptd..................... 20%
Famous Lasky Players......... 81%
Fisk Rubber and Tire.......... 33%
General Motors................. 26%
Great Northern pfd............ 71%
Illinnia Central................ . 1%
Haskel Barker................. 75%
1tupp Motor Car............... 17
International Nickel........... 18
International Paper............ 861
Interb. Cons. Corp............. 3%
Iron Products.................. 46
Kansas City South.......v..... 13%
Kelly Springfield.............. 112
Keystone Tires................ 29%
Kennecott .................... 26%
Lackawanna Steel ............ 76%
Loews Inc .................... 26%
Marconi ct pfd. ............... 94
Mexican Petroleum ........... 193%
Miami Copper ................ 21%
Midvale Steel .................. 42%
Middle States Oil ............ 31%
Missouri Pacific .............. 26%
Mo. Pacific cts ................ 43%
Montgomery & Ward ........ S4
National Aniline & Chem ...... 84
New York Central ............ 70%
N. Y.. N. H. and H. ............. 31
Norfolk & West. .............. 90
Northern Pacific ............. 72%
Okla. Prod. & Rfg. Co. ......... .4%
Otis Steel .................... 26%
Par. American Petroleum ..... 105%
Pere Marquette Co. ............ 23%
Pennsylvania R. R. ........... 40
Pierce Arrow ..-................ 54%
Pierce Oil .................... 16
Pullman Co ...................116
Rail. Steel Sprgsc............. 100
Rwy. Steel Sprgo. pfd......... 100
Royal Dutch of N. Y........... 113%
Reading ...................... 90%
Remington Typewriter ........ 70
Replogle Steel ................ 89
Republic Iron & Steel.......... 95%
Saxon Motors .....:........... 10
Shell Trade & Trans.......... 76%,4
Sinclair Oil ................... 31%
St. Louis Southwestern ....... 26%/
Southern Pacific................94%
Southern Railway...............25%
Southern Railway pfd..........58%
Standard Oil of N. 3............ 105%
Studebaker.....................25%
Stromberg Carhuretor...........90
Tennessee Copper ............. 9a
Texas Company.................47%
Texas Pacine................... 42%.
Tobaccn Products................70%
Tran'continental Oil .............16%
Union hag & Paper ........... 9
Union Pacinec...................116%
Ur.ion Oil........................1%
U. S. Cast Iron Pipe, pfd. .......47%
U'nited Drugs, pfd. ..............45
United Fruit...................205
U. S. Food Prod. ...............70%
U. S. 1nd. Alcohol...............01%
U. S. Realty Imp. ...............58%
U. S. Retail Stores..............79%
UT. S. Rubber...................101 %
U. S. Smelt. & Rfg. .............59
U. S. Steel......................93%
U. S. Steel. pfd. ................108%
Utah Copper.................., 0
Vanadium.....................8%
Vivaudou........................19
Wabash B.....................'6
Mabash pfd. A.................25%
Western Paeific..................3t
WVheel. and I.ake E~rie...........11
White blotors ...................62
Willys Overland.................19%
Wilson Co., Inci..............,. 60
Wileon Co. pfd....................
Wilsennsin Central...............27
Woolworth Co .........107%

ESTATE OF DEAD MAN
SUlED FOR HEART BALM

GRAND RAPTDS. Mich.. July 12. --
The $25000 claim in probate eourt
here of Marion Dlesmond, of New Yorkl
city. ngalnst the estnte of Walter T.
Tate, based1 on nn alleged breach nf~
promise to marry, will be contesated
byv the heirs of the estate, it is an-

On Tate's promise to marry, Mise
l"'smond asserts. she sold her busi-
nec. in New York rity, at a lose of
<10000tt Sh a 'ks an add i 'nnalI $15.
00he'rnue o'f certain alleged conc'es-

sions on her part after she says she
received the proposal of marrlage
She asks tt.00 to r'efund her railroad
tars, a part of which was spent, she
*xplains 'n a trip from New York
to WashIngton. Di. C.. to marry Tate.

163S AMR ACE TO
SAVE MAN IN BAY

kviator Pulls Bather From
Water and Flies 28 Miles tr

Nurse, But In Vain.
BALTIMORE. July it.-Despite thb

tereism of a Baltimore aviator. wh*
abandoned his seaplane and leaped
nte the water to his rescue. Marty
. Raif. twenty-pine years old. was
irowned yesterday in view of theu.
lands of bathers at Betterten Reach.
Ralff's wife, who aecompanied hil

!rom Baltimore. witnessed the drown
ng. She is in a serious eoadition at
%er home.
The aviator. Charles J. Boylan. aftet

owlimming to shore with Ralif. lsped
nte his seaplane and made a record
light of fourteen miles to the United
taes rubice Health Hospital. at
Perry Point. and returned to Better-
on with a resuscitating apparatus
nd an army nurs.
Ralf, however. was dead before
hy arrived.

ITS LAX SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE LAWS

Parents and Children Allowed
Legal Right to "Dodge"
Education, Says Bureau.

Atteking lax school attendance
laws for ehildreft, the Children's Bu-
reau of the Labor Department de-
clares "the legal right to remain Ig-
nurant is annually granted thousands
of children in States where child la-
bor and education laws are back-
ward."
According to figure. gathered by the

bureau only 7A children out of 19.-
606 to whom certificates were issued.
or less then 4 per cent, had attended
or completed the eighth grade.
Only one of five Stat-s covered had

a compulsory school law for children
up to sixteen even when unemployed,
and that law permits many exemp-
tions.

"Both parents and children,
through Ignorance of the value of
schooling. are apt to take advantage
of the legal right to dodge an educa-
tion." said the bureau's statement.

"In a recent study of school attend-
ance in Cleveland it was found that
2.550 children were so irregular in
their attendance at school as to in-
terfere with their studies. and that
reasons for styinor out of school were

in many instances trivial. Among
foreign groups children were kept at
home on bargain or market days to
act as interpreters for their mothers.-
The statement declared that in

three of the five States covered, the
names of which were not given, chil-
dren sixteen and younger are per-
mitted to go to work even if they
annot t'ead or write, or have never
been to school, and two of the States
require only that the child shall have
attended school only for a limited
period the preceding year. Among the
other States in this country. twenty-
three require competition of a speri-
fled grade. and twelve more and the
District of Columbia require the abil-
ity to read and write.

FINANCIAL

REAL GUARANTEES
OF SECURITY

The Capital City of America
stands for stability and conserva-
tive Investment, and real estate
within this city is safeguarded
against depressions and false beams
as no other property lI the United
States. The Government nf the
United States is like a giant in-
dustry. enjoying a sustained mar-
ket. In su h surroundings our
FIRST 34ORTGAGE 61, NOTZR on
improvea Washington property
are in a distinctive clas for safety
and security.

Send for Our New Booklet, "A
Declaration of Financial

Independence."
SwartzelL Rheem &

Hensey Co.
727 Fifteenth Street

Washington, D. C.

Capital andi Surplus, $2,000,000

DON'T be burdened

Liberty Bonds, .Stocks

ruoterivalubed.wil
Tratinal Savngsa&f

TrustChmpoance

Cor. 15th and N. Y. Ave.
FIFTV-FOURTH YEAR

LIBERTY BONDS
BOL'GHT AND 501.D)

CASH
iberty Bond Eachange
604 14th Street
Hours- """u *e **

REMOVED
To New Oflee,

1312 F Street N. W.

LIBERTY BONDS
of all tsses and deaminatieme

Bought ad Sold for
CASH

Liberty Investment Co.


